CORE / 2020
1-02-20
HP) new purposes coming about for My Core; understand, Child; be intently aware of the
new purposes as I reveal them to you; stand at the ready; tell them
01-03-2020
L) Power, Might, and Strength (over and over again and again many times) yes, accept the
infusing of them into your beings, My Core; accept it on all levels I have for you
HH) Oh, My Children, be ye ready, ever so ready for all I am about to do; much I desire to do
through you; My Core, it must begin with you; it must be established in you first; agree,
agree, do ye agree; (Yes, Lord, I do agree with all You desire even though I know not the
details for I do trust You.)
1-09-20
HH) glory, glory; My Glory shall come down upon you as a mighty yet gentle rain; accept
and receive of it; (Yes, Father, I LAAI accepting and receiving Your Glory as a mighty yet
gentle rain and WTLAOYNY, I LAAI it. Hallelujah!) Amen; soak it in My Core, soak it in;
be not hasty but let it soak in; it shall fortify, strengthen and enable you for My purposes;
My Core, take not lightly, reject it not; understand; (Yes, Father) (I choose to soak in the
rain of Your Glory that it fortify, strengthen, and enable me for Your purposes. WTLAOYNY, I
LAAI this declaration. Hallelujah!) yes, yes, yes, Hallelujah
1-20-20
HH) keep the fires I have planted in you, My Core, stirred, stoked; understand; these fires
within must burn and flame as I say; deny them not, deny them not; (I agree, Father, and do
stir and stoke the fires You have planted within me WTLAOYNY, I LAAI this declaration of
agreement with You Almighty Yahweh. Hallelujah!) yes, yes, yes, mighty Hallelujahs, My
Child;
1-23-20
HH) aggressive, be not afraid to be aggressive, My Core; be so under My directions;
understand; always as I say and when I say; venture out not on your own; (I agree, Father)
so be it; much, much on the horizon; aware, aware; assume nothing; aware; you must be
aware and looking, listening, watching for Me; act as I say; understand; only I know what
must needs be and when; trust Me; (Yes, Lord, I do. Hallelujah!)
1-24-20
HP) guide, guide, guide; allow Me to guide you, you and the core; (Yes, Lord, I LAAI
WTLAOYNY allowing You, Almighty Yahweh, to guide me and the Core as You desire.
Hallelujah!) Amen; expect, expect; it is time for expectations to come about; be ready, be
ready; understand

1-26-20
HP) Core, Core, Core; stand ready; assume nothing, but stand ready judge not; judge not;
careful words; give the enemy no fuel; understand;
lift all to Me that My Will and timing
come forth;
HH) Core, when you meet allow your bond to be increased as a rate of high acceleration and
cover it with an equal magnitude of Hallelujahs; understand; this is MyWill for you at this
time; let it pass by not; see to My business; humbly receive what I desire to give you; trust
Me, trust Me, trust Me, trust Me; trust Me individually and as a bonded Core; understand
1-28-20
HP) function, function, My Core, as a unit complete in every aspect I deem
2-01-20
HP) jobs well done this A.M., My Core; more accomplished than you realize; fret not over
changes or mistakes; keep doing as I say; push, push, push, push as only you as Core can;
understand; you have a special anointing for this duty; shirk it not; understand;
ld;
2-02-20
HP) Core, Core, movement, mighty movement forth; expect; I have much for you and
much for you to do; understand; now, cease not to expect; critical, critical; (Yes, Lord)
2-04-20
HP) Core, Core, journey forth; into what some would call My Wilderness; I adjure you to
enter into My Vastness; be prepared for it will be sooner than you may think; be aware of
this; My call to you; be aware of My time; always aware of My time; understand
20-8-20
HH) go early tonight and share with and as the Core; 6:15; make them aware; legal, legal,
make all parts legal; legally share, legally share; (What about the rest of the body, Lord?)
not just yet but soon; this must gel within My Core first; understand
2-11-20
L) SIS; Connect; Connect with Me; Connect and tune in to My Will and Plans for you,
My Children; I have many, many purposes and plans lying in wait for you; truly Connect
and tune in for it is time; grasp the urgency; understand; (Lord, I choose to grasp all You
desire for me to grasp. WTLAOYNY, I LAAI grasping all You have for me to grasp exactly as
You deem. Hallelujah!) good, Child; now once again hang on
HP) SIS; stand on My firm ground, Child; waver not nor misstep; understand; you were
made to walk My chosen path for you; understand all that entails; I know you trust Me;
see to it that this trust never wanes; (Yes, Lord, that is my desire. Hallelujah!)
HH) Core, in position; Core, in position; Core, in position; be ready; stay ready; watch
for My movement; understand; all in My time; all in My Plans; My Plans are in motion;
hinder them not; be aware, totally aware of My Plans as I move forth; Core, you must
grasp; hang onto all you grasp; tightly grasp; let nothing slip away that I call you to

grasp; understand;
2-12-20
L) SIS; portray only what I ask of you; all must be kept holy; allow no temptation, My
Core; Hallelujah; allow Me to make things clear to you each; understand; (Yes, Lord, and I
do allow You to make things clear to me as You deem. I do so now make that allowance choice
I LAAI it WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!) wise, wise, Child
HP) hone, hone, hone your arsenal skills, My Core; understand; you must be vigilant, alert,
ready at all times; there is no time for you not to be; understand; there must be no slacking
off; ask Me to fulfill your needs; (Father, I legally ask You to fulfill all my needs according
to Your Will and Plans. This I now LAAI WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!)
HH) disallow the enemy from conjuring deceptions; (I LAAI WTLAOYNY disallowing the
enemy from conjuring deceptions and I call them all void that have been. Halleluyah!) yes,
yes; I am pleased you used discernment , Child; wise discernment, I call it forth for My
Core; you each must be skilled in the use of wise discernment; understand; receive it,
receive it; (Father, ILAAI WTLAOYNY receiving and being skilled in the use of wise
discernment exactly as You say Almighty Yahweh. Hallelujah!) Amen, Child, Amen;
2-13-20
HP) SIS; Commercialize not, My Core; be careful to not; trap, trap, trap; fall not
after man's ways; understand; always, always allow Me to lead; understand;
2-16-20
HP) positions; all positions I call you to attention; give Me your attention and focus;
movement; I am moving; hinder Me not but move and act as I direct; understand
HH) Core, I call you to attention also; your attention is ever so crucial; (Yes, Father, I
understand. Please guide us.) allow Me to have your full attention; (Father, I legally and
gladly allow You to have my full attention according to Your Will and Plans. I LAAI,
WTLAOYNY this declaration for Your purposes, Father. Hallelujah!) yes, Hallelujah; be
sure to share with the rest of My core;
2-17-20
HP) lift the Core to Me; (Father, I do lift Your Core to You WTLAOYNY, I LAAI this act.
Hallelujah!) expect, now expect much, My Core; (Yes, Father, I do expect much and receive
it also. Hallelujah!) yes, yes, many Hallelujahs for My Core;
HH) perfection, perfection, perfection; expect My perfection and receive of it, My Children,
My Core; My Core, My Core, you must lead; allow Me to lead through you; understand;
(Yes, Father, and I so choose to allow You to lead through me as part of the Core
WTLAOYNY, I LAAI this declaration. Hallelujah!) true Hallelujahs, Amen;
2-18-20
HP) Core, be ready, be ready; much to come about; much to tend to; be not surprised at
what I ask of you; understand; (Yes, Lord) you shall meet again soon; expect, be ready
expecting; (Yes, Father, thank You.) Hallelujah;

2-19-20
HP) Core, Core, Core, allow me to bless; allow Me to Bless you each and as My Core
Blessings untold; pay attention and grasp the significance of what I just said; pay
attention and accept, accept each word, each and every vital word for I speak no idle words;
accept that you may then expect; understand
2-20-20
HP) Core, when you next gather, gather under My umbrella and allow Me to bless; expect
the untold as yet Blessings I have for you; understand
3-02-20
HP) Contempt not; understand, Contempt not; let not Contempt enter into your thinking;
Core, Core this must not be allowed; seek Me, seek Me when it tries to interfere; understand
(Yes, Lord) think carefully on this, My Core, think carefully
3-03-20
HP) hang on, hang on; Core, hang on, hang tight; be ready to grasp at all times; allow your
abilities to increase, to rise up strong; understand; (Yes, Lord, and I do legally allow all my
abilities to increase as You desire and to rise up strong. WTLAOYNY I LAAI this allowance.
Hallelujah and Amen!) so be it, Child
3-04-20
HP) Purposes; My Purposes; behold My Purposes for you, My Core; stringent; they are
stringent and must be fulfilled; understand; Prepare yourselves to receive My directives
concerning them; understand
3-07-20
HH) instill My Promises within your cores, My Core; yes, within the cores of your beings
(Father, I legally instill Your Promises within the core of my beings and I LAAI WTLAOYNY
this instillation. Hallelujah!) Amen;
3-11-20
HP) Core, Core, Core, be decisive; no hesitations; be totally attuned to Me; understand;
(Yes, Lord) As the Core, the very center of My Body, you must be decisive, totally attuned to
Me with absolutely no hesitation; understand; (Yes, Lord, and I agree it must be so.
Hallelujah!) yes, yes, always seal with hallelujahs as do I
3-12-20
HP) revelations on many levels coming about; be alert to them; overlook none;
understand; (Yes, Lord) Core, Core there shall be major revelations to you and minor ones as
well; be ready to receive them all; look, watch, and expect; understand; (Yes, Lord)

3-14-20
HP) Core, Core, Core, fear not for you can handle all I call you to do; battalions, battalions
of angels shall aid; doubt not nor fear for I have spoken; (I trust, You, Lord.)
HH) Child, prepare to be bold; My Core must be bold; not overbearing, but bold you
must be; much will depend upon your words; understand, it is because of your positions,
your arsenals, all I have chosen you to do; back not away but be bold with My Holy
Boldness;
3-15-20
HH) gather, gather, keep gathering from My wisdom, knowledge, and understanding; gather
and put forth the gleanings; (Yes, Father, I choose to do so.) Core, Core, you must also gather
and glean, gather and glean; treasure what you gather and glean; understand, treasure and
hold fast to your hearts and minds; do so so your arsenals will continually grow in power,
might, strength, and truth; understand; (Yes, Father and I agree.)
3-19-20
L) SIS; Job well done; intercede; Child, intercede as I direct; (Yes, Lord, I so choose.)
Intercession by My Core is so, so valuable, necessary; understand; (Yes, Lord)
3-22-20
HH) Core, Core, Core, be prepared to receive of My Might; this must be; receive ye it that
you operate in and with My Might; receive it in your hearts and minds so it can be
manifested in your physical and spiritual beings; grasp the significance of these My words
to you this day; (Yes, Father, I legally grasp the significance of these Your words to Us/me this
day WTLAOYNY, I LAAI this grasping of Your words. Hallelujah!) and I add Amen, Amen,
and Amen; Child, calmly sit for 5 more minutes for the grasping to fully enter your beings;
(Yes, Father, gladly.) (During the 5 minutes...) it shall be sufficient; at all times
3-23-20
HP) Core, be aware of all legalities; understand; (Aid us, Father, please aid us in being
aware of them.) you know I shall
HH) vSIS; seek, seek, seek My purposes; Core, you must seek and pay attention to My
purposes; forget not to look beyond missing none of My purposes; ( Father, this is my desire
and I ask for Your help and guidance in this.) Child, I am there when you seek and as you pay
attention; taker comfort, take comfort in this knowledge; I would not leave you forsaken;
(Thank You, Father)
3-24-20
HP) smooth sailing, smooth sailing; My Core, expect and receive the smooth sailing I have
called forth for you; (Father, I legally declare that I receive the smooth sailing You have called
forth for Your Core. I LAAI WTLAOYNY this declaration. Hallelujah!) yes, yes; tell the
others; (Yes, Lord)
3-27-20
HH) now, start preparations for Our Core meeting; prepare your spirits, your souls, your

hearts, your minds; understand; (Yes, Father, but I still ask for Your specific guidance in
doing so. Hallelujah!) watch and expect, Child; relate to the others; (Yes, Father) Child,
tell the sweeping angels to double their efforts in preparation for Our meeting; (Yes, Father)
(Sweeping angels, I legally adjure you to double your efforts in sweeping this place and all
areas Almighty Yahweh has for you to sweep in preparation of Our 1st of the month Core
meeting. I LAAI WTLAOYNY this adjurement. Hallelujah!) wise words, wise words,
Child;
3-29-20
HH) Core, Core, alert, I call you to assess; you are equipped, well equipped; (What are we
to assess?) assess your arsenals, My Core; your arsenals are equipped, specialized as others
are not; assess and be ready to move; yes, ready, ready, ready, ready; understand; (Yes,
Father, and I trust You to aid us in being precise to move exactly as You say. Hallelujah!) stay
focused and attuned and you shall know; Hallelujah; now, Child, absorb, absorb all; (I
LAAI WTLAOYNY the absorbing of these words into my beings precisely as Almighty
Yahweh desires. Hallelujah;!) Amen, Amen
3-30-20
HP) Core, gear up; yes, gear up for Our meeting; be prepared; no slip-ups; understand;
(Please guide us, Lord, for we desire not to slip-up.) be alert and aware; understand; (Yes,
Lord)
3-31-20
HH) Core, Core; EXPECT; expect great thunderings of expectations; (Yes, Father, I legally
expect great thunderings of expectations as You deem and I LAAI, WTLAOYNY these legal
great thunderings of expectations. Hallelujah!) yes, yes, may the Hallelujahs now jubilate in
expectancy; Praise Be now and forevermore; (Father, I agree on all levels, Hallelujah!) yes,
Child, so be it; absorb all into your vessels, then go
4-03-2020
HP) leverage; aware, Core, of the leverage you have on the enemy and his cohorts; be not
amazed, be not amazed, but use it, use it; use it as I say and allow; understand; (Yes, Lord)
4-06-20!)
HH) tidy; be tidy in all you do, My Core; check and double check your duties; leave
nothing undone; understand; (Yes, Father) good, Child; inform the others for this must be;
it must be;
4-07-20
L) SIS; Counterpart; Child, I call you and the Core to be My Counterparts; understand;
(Yes, Lord, I do and I/We agree to be Your Counterparts as You will us to be. Hallelujah!)
good; inform them, inform the rest of My Core; (Yes, Father)
HP) Core, Core, allow your unity to knit even tighter; you must be extremely close knit;
understand; the enemy must not be allowed to mar your unity; be prepared and be
determined; (Yes, Lord, and I agree.)

HH) enjoy the calm, Child; (Thank You, Father) all is well, all is well, all is well; I declare
it so; remember, I am a God of order; expect order in My presence; My Core, My inner
circle, I call you into this order; work in it, exist in it and know that all is well; tend to your
duties knowing I am in control
4-08-20
HP) Core, Core, heed to My warnings; heads up, heads up, heads up; alert to My directives
to you; alert to My revelations to you; alert to My acts; alert to My words; alert to My
laws; alert to My knowledge; alert to My understanding for it is yours for the asking; alert
to all My ways; I call you to be absolutely ALERT; got it; (Yes, Lord)
4-09-20
HP) change not your thrust, Child; keep it strong, mighty; slack not any; understand;
(Yes, Lord) Core, sustain yourselves; sustain your focus, your drive, your trust, your
obedience to Me; understand; (Yes, Lord, I believe we do.) good
HH) Core, divide not; come against division using My Power, Might, Grace, Thrust, and
Authority; (I legally come against division with the Power, Might, Grace, Thrust, and I
LAAI this act WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) Core, Core, look, look, look for My doors;
recognize My doors; enter through them as I say; understand; (Yes, Lord) be aware of
enemy doors and refuse them; legally shut and seal them; understand, it must be done
legally and legally sealed; be diligent in this My Children; you must use the discernment I
have given you; be diligently alert to the antics of the enemy; use the proper equipment in
your arsenals
4-11-20
HH) Child, Child, major steps have been taken; therefore, according to My law of increase,
you, the Core can now take larger and larger steps; at your next Core Meeting, at your next
Core Meeting, at your next Core Meeting, at your next Core meeting these steps will
begin; prepare your hearts and minds until then; understand;
(Yes, Father) inform the others yet this day, Child; (Yes, Father, I shall.) (As I absorbed
these words I remembered thinking His words are like manna.) correct, Child, My words are
manna for you; take them in, take them in
4-12-2020
HH) remember, remember, you are under My protective shield; Child, the Core must
understand that they too are under it as a Core unit; discuss this with them for there are
privileges and purposes of which you need to be aware; grasp all truth; grasp and keep all
truth close to your beings; (Yes, Lord)
4-14-2020
HP) ignite; be ready for ignition, My Core; understand; (Yes, Lord) you must stand ready,
focused, completely alert for My commands; no time for amazement; none; lose not your
focus for it is crucial; (Core, Core, Core,Core kept going off in my head above and behind my
right eye; it was almost as though I could hear the word but yet there was no sound with the
words I was seeing.) all for My purposes; allow them; (Father, I legally allow Your

purposes, all that is necessary for Your purposes. I LAAI WTLAOYNY this declaration.
Hallelujah!)
4-15-2020
HP) stalwart, stalwart, stalwart; My Core, I call you to be even more stalwart and
determined with no looking back; understand; (Yes, Lord, and I so choose.) good; legally
share with the rest of My Core; (Yes, Lord)
4-16-2020 First Fruits
L) SIS; Hallowed; you know I am Hallowed; (Yes, Lord) when you are in My presence,
absorb of Me; understand; Core, allow yourselves to absorb of Me; be silent and absorb;
absorb all you can; it is vital to your spiritual growth, your understanding; So, My maturing
Children, grasp all, legally grasp all there is for you each time; understand; (Yes, Lord)
HP) be not surprised what I shall be doing at My Hill this day; stay alert; understand; (Yes,
Lord I do. Hallelujah!) yes, Amen
HH) vSIS; Child, prepare for burying the capsule; yes, Child, see to the cancelation of
enemy assignments; (From this legal Seat of Authority, I , Marilyn Joan Boese Metz, do
legally declare all assignments given by Satan, his cohorts, or any evil power of any sort
including any evil operating through mammon or any other entity against the Core, the Bride,
and Almighty Yahweh's Chosen Children are now and forever canceled and cannot be
circumvented or resurrected or regenerated for any purpose or use whatsoever. This
cancelation of assignment is all inclusive covering all past, present and any future assignment
attempts. Any attempt of creating any future assignments against the aforementioned will be
canceled and be null and void at their attempted point of origination. I do solemnly LAAI
WTLAOYNY this legal Declaration of cancelation of enemy assignments made on this day 416-2020 from this legally established Seat of Authority. Hallelujah!) Amen and Amen, so be
it;
4-16-20 Burying of the Capsule
Purposes, Purposes I have many Purposes; myriads, myriads, many myriads of Purposes for
this place; Declare My Purposes legal and valid; take it step by step; Share; Forget not the
Share; (This was a reminder to have the sweeping angels sweep,) Now we begin; Declare
the monumental quote; “Monumental, all that happens here and the Hill Called the Place shall
be Monumental to all the earth”; Next step; Faith, Faith, Faith; (FS read quotes.) final step;
call every morsel of dirt sanctified then call on My angel to see to it that every particle is placed
as I desire; (did legally)
4-18-20
L) SIS; eat of My words; My words are perfect sustenance; understand; (Yes, Lord)
eat, eat, eat of My words; growth spurts; My Core, you shall experience great growth
spurts; be not amazed; (Yes, Lord)
HP) Core, Core, look up; miss not what I am doing; tell Jacob the same, Child; he must
look totally focused on what I am doing and want him to see; understand; (Yes, Lord)
full vision, full vision, full vision; I desire to establish full vision in each of you but you
must, must look up; grasp what I am telling you; misconstrue not; (Yes, Lord)
HH) Child, lovest thou Me; (Yes, Lord, I do.) good, now prepare yourself to receive what

you must have for this next stage of your development; sit and prepare; the coals are fine,
worry not; there shall be interruptions but you shall handle them; (there was one) sit quietly
and let Me work; (My hands were in my lap with the palms up.) these hands, these hands;
most of what these hands do others will not see but will experience their work; you and Kyle
will see what I do through these hands and a select few other from time to time shall
witness the fullness of what I do through them; ponder and absorb all into your heart,
Child
4-21-20)
HH) vigilant, stand vigilant; Core, I call you all to stand vigilant; you must always, always
be aware, alert, vigilant; trod only where I lead you to trod; veer not even the slightest;
understand; (Yes, Father) good; now, go forth in My Care, Child
4-22-20
HP) lead, lead, lead; My Children, prepare your minds to lead as I say; Core, Core, I call
you to lead My Children, inform and reveal as I tell you; understand; My Core I call you to
oversee much; you are ready; stay ready and alert; have your arsenals at hand
4-24-20
HH) vSIS; adjudicate, Child, adjudicate; prepare your mind to adjudicate; (How,
Father?) give your mind to Me, all of it, 100%; (Almighty Yahweh, I legally give You 100%
of my mind for Your purposes and Yours alone now and forevermore. I LAAI WTLAOYNY
this legal choice. Hallelujah!) good, now speak it forth; (did) now you can and shall rise
up to new levels, Child; signifiant, significant; you have done this as an individual, now it
must be done as the Core; do so during your next Core meeting; understand
4-29-20
HP) SIS; motivate; My Core, I call you to motivate the lost and the babes to come unto
Me; you shall be called great motivators for My purposes; do you agree; (Yes, Lord, I
certainly do agree to motivate others to come unto You for Your purposes; Hallelujah! All this
I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) yes, yes, Child, now you have it
HH) vSIS; Conjoin your efforts with Mine, My Core; this must be; be aware, totally aware
of what I am doing and freely join in with Me, with Us; understand; (Yes, Father) Now, be
humble in all your efforts, in all you think, speak, and do; understand; (Yes, Father)
good, for I shall be expecting much of you; you are ready for so much more than you realize;
be not afraid nor doubt; slumber not in your efforts; you must be fully awake and at
attention; understand
4-30-20
HP) Child, Child, Child, your effort is appreciated; (Thank You, Lord) you are
accomplishing more; acceleration; yes, your efforts for order are causing acceleration;
Hallelujah; sense, watch it, use it; yes, use it to Our advantage against the enemy; My
Children, this is for you, My Core; add this acceleration to your special Core arsenal;
understand; (Yes, Lord, I do.)

5-03-20
HP) come forth in allegiance to Me, My Core; yes pledge your allegiance to Me legally so;
(Yes, Lord. Almighty Yahweh, I gladly and solemnly pledge My Allegiance to You. I declare
this allegiance is for now and forevermore and this legal Declaration I LAAI WTLOYNY.
Hallelujah!) strong, strong is this your Declaration, Child;
5-07-20
HP) SIS; Transcend; Transcend, My Children; prepare to Transcend as I declare;
understand; Core, Core, Core jump-start; prepare your Transcending to jump-start soon for
you must be in a position to aid the rest of the body; understand; (Yes, Father, I trust You to
guide us in this for we desire to do exactly as You say. Hallelujah!) be ready for it will be
soon
5-10-20
HH) Core, cast away all doubt as it tries to come upon you; Core, you must recognize it for
what it is, recognize its many disguises and cast it away; legally cast it from you; keep all
your senses on alert, high alert; understand; (Yes, Father, I do.) good; watch your feet and
every step they take; this means be absolutely aware of all that is around or near you and step
carefully; be not lax in this; understand; (Yes, Father) good; again, see to it for it must be;
let not the enemy gain purpose or deny your purposes; understand;
5-15-20
HP) SIS; Core, Core, be prepared to make judgments, major judgments as I call you to do so;
understand; you must fully understand all implications in this matter; (Father, I/We trust You
to guide me/us in making all of these judgments according to Your Will, Plans, and Timing. All
this I/We LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) Amen, Amen
HH) negotiate not; I negotiate not and neither should you, My Core; see the wisdom in this
statement; (Yes, Father, I do and I understand.) remember, remember, remember this; be
aware that often the enemy uses subtle negotiation tactics; Core, you must recognize and
prohibit them; understand; (Yes, Lord.) good, Child; relate this matter to the others; (Yes,
Lord)
5-16-20
HP) SIS; Core, adjourn not for you, My Core, are on constant duty; understand; yes, as
man's world would say, 24-7 you are on duty; yes, even as you sleep for you have given the
silence of your sleep to Me; this closer walk with Me you have given yourselves to will
become closer and yet closer; understand; (Yes, Lord, Hallelujah!) I agree, it is sealed;

5-16-20
L) SIS; allotted time, allotted time; Child, I have allotted time for each of My purposes; be
aware of it; hinder it not; let noting or anyone hinder My allotted time; understand; (Yes,
Lord, and I agree it must be so. Hallelujah! Again, I ask for Your leading. Child, worry not for

you shall have all the strength and fortitude you will need for the journey that lies ahead for the
Core with Me; fear not, worry not; I know you doubt not
5-17-20
HP) Child, allow Me to embed Hallelujahs into your beings; I desire for more and more of
them to flow from you; (Father, I gladly legally allow You to embed as many Hallelujahs in
Me for the purposes You deem all according to Your will, Plans, and Timing. All this I LAAI
WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) Hallelujah and Amen; Child, be not surprised at how they shall
flow through and from you; Amen
HH yes, Child, you are already sensing the coming forth of the Hallelujahs; daily allow their
purposes; understand; (Yes, Father) Child, I want you to briefly touch each Core member
with your forefinger; you shall be imparting a fraction of what I just embedded into you
to them; tell them it is a blessing for them from Me and to accept it as such; (Yes, Father)
5-18-20
HH) vSIS; Core, Core, Core, you are about to experience a new reality to you; it has been
the reality I've been bringing you to and now you are capable of existing in it; Hallelujah; be
not afraid, worry and doubt not, and be not stymied; understand; simply embrace it as it
comes about;

tell not others for their understanding is not yet ready

5-25-20
HH) Core, continue to ready yourselves to receive; readying is a process you must tend;
understand (Yes, Father, and I ask for Your guidance in doing it correctly as You desire.) it is
a constant yielding to Me; you must be aware of it in all you find yourselves doing;
understand; (I believe so, Father, and I absolutely trust Your guidance.) remember to keep
seeking Me in all matters; Core, your eyes must be upon Me in order to focus on Me and what
I am doing grasp and do; (Yes, Lord)
5-26-20
L) SIS; Purport to do as I ask of you, My Children; My Core, My Core, your preparations
are many and continuous; I adjure you to wane not; draw strength from Me; understand;
(Yes, Lord) as you give silence allow yourselves to be strengthened as you give it;
understand; (Yes, Lord)

5-26-20
L) SIS; Purport to do as I ask of you, My Children; My Core, My Core, your preparations
are many and continuous; I adjure you to wane not; draw strength from Me; understand;
(Yes, Lord) as you give silence allow yourselves to be strengthened as you give it;
understand; (Yes, Lord)

6-22-20
HH) My core, prepare your minds for receiving during Our next meeting; start preparing
now; do so daily; (Father, I choose, legally choose to prepare my mind to receive allYou have
for it to receive at Our coming Core Meeting. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!)
good; tell the others
6-23-20
HH) Challenges; My Core, you shall meet and overcome Challenge after Challenge; this
does NOT mean you can become complacent; no, no, you must be aware, alert, and
discerning at all times, not turning your backs to the enemy; understand; (Yes, Father) you
each know I expect much from you; this is t true but I have gifted you, equipped you with all
you need to accomplish each task, each duty I have asked and will ask of you; therefore, I
confidently tell you to meet and defeat the enemy at whatever level they challenge you;
comprehend, comprehend, comprehend
6-25-20
HP) Center yourselves, My core; Center yourselves that you be perfectly balanced;
understand; be not caught off-centered; (Lord, I choose to be Centered and perfectly balanced
as You say and I legally allow myself to be so and this I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!)
Amen, Child, Amen
6-26-20
HP) Core, Core, Core, I call you to allow Me to fill you each with the exact Might I have for
you; imperative; imperative for your next steps, understand; (Yes, Father) I have been
preparing you for this infilling; worry not for your beings can now withstand this Might and
its infilling; (Thank You , Father.)
HH) Holy, Holy, Holy time, Child; ( I agree, Father.) vSIS; I have yet much to teach you;
yet much knowledge to impart to you, to My core; crucial knowledge you must have and use;
it is time; be ready to receive it; absorb it from its depths to its heights and from its heights to
its depths; much, much, so much to grasp; know you are ready and able, most capable now
to do so; be not afraid nor back away from it; embrace, take it all in; I have spoken, now be
ready to receive; (Father, be it all as You say. Hallelujah!)
6-27-20
L) SIS; fulfillment; (several times) enjoy the fulfillment I have in abundance for you, My
Chosen Ones; receive, enjoy, use it all; understand; (Yes, Lord)
6-27-20
HH) Core, your shoulders are broad both individually and as a tight-knit unit; yes, they can
and shall bear much; be not concerned; listen not to others as they speak of your loads; I
will provide help as the need calls for it; worry not; cancel all negative words spoken about
your loads; those speaking those words are weak, you are not; cancel all words spewing from
these sources; understand; (Yes, Father, and I agree with You. Hallelujah!)

6-28-20
HP) Core, Core, I adjure you each to gain in confidence being secure in all I have provided
you, taught you, gifted you, and blessed you with; walk, talk, ad act with perfected
confidence; understand; (Father, I agree with and legally allow all You just adjured Us to be
and do. All this ILAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) Amen
HH) Core, I adjure you to back up each other providing a constant, solid front against the
enemy and their works; (Yes, Father) Child, now plant your feet solidly
6-29-20
HH) stir the confidence within you, Child; stir it gently yet completely; (did all throughout
my body) My Core, have confidence within yourselves and in one another yet place your
Confidence in Me; understand; (Yes, Father, I do.) good, now each day exist in this special
Confidence being consciously aware of it and its growth; (Yes, Father, and all this I LAAI
WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) Amen, Amen; My Core, let nothing, absolutely nothing diminish
this Confidence in any manner or any way here-to-fore; I trust you, I trust you to see to it;
Hallelujah;
6-30-20
L) Conjoin; Core, stay Conjoined with Us; this must be at all times; understand; (Yes,
Lord, I do and agree with You and choose to do so. Hallelujah!) Amen
HP) Core, Core, initiate every promise I have given you; yes, making them all legal; making
it legal for Me to proceed with them; (Lord, I legally initiate every promise You have given us
making them legal and making it legal for You to proceed with them according to Your Will,
Plans, and Timing and this I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) Amen, Child, Amen
HH) Receive, Receive, Child, all I am about to give you; I adjure you to legally Receive it
all; (Father, I legally choose to receive all You desire to give me and I LAAI WTLAOYNY
this choice. Hallelujah!) Amen; Core, I adjure you to pay close attention to each word I say
to you in your Core meeting; absolutely every word must be received in its entirety;
understand; (Yes, Father) good, now think on these words,
7-02-20
HP) probability; I work with facts, absolute facts and, My Core, I adjure you to do so also;
deal not with probability; I have no need for it for I know all facts; My Children, all I give
you, teach you, say to you is FACT, nothing less; understand; (Yes, Lord) and now I tell
you to hinder not My facts; My facts are truth; always allow My truth to stand; (Yes, Lord, I
agree.)
7-04-20
L) conditions, conditions, Core I adjure you to be aware of all conditions in which you find
yourselves; be totally aware and meet every challenge of them; fear not, doubt not nor back
away from them; meet and correct or defeat whichever needs to be; understand; (Yes,
Lord, and I agree with You. Hallelujah!)
HP) Child, the Core has breathed in My breath; I tell you as the Core to regularly breathe in
My breath;; do so because now I tell you to breathe out My breath, My Holy breath upon
people, situations, whatever, whenever I tell you to do so; breathe Me in often so you not run

out of My powerful breath; understand; (Lord, I believe I do. Thank You.)
7-05-20
HP) service, service, Child your allegiance and service to Me and that of the whole Core is
vital and appreciated; My hosts and angels are excited with your progress as am I; (Thank
You, Lord) continue with your growth, increases and expansions; now is the time to push,
push, push even harder; understand; (Yes, Lord)
HH) testify; Core, Prepare yourselves to testify; there shall be much; prepare to know
what testimony to give in any situation; again, you, My Core, are about to be witnesses to
what man says are unbelievable things, but you shall see the actual reality of much of My
vastness and shall testify as I call you to testify; again, be not caught up in the amazement;
grasp the reality, always the reality
7-07-20
L) My Core, M Core, be aware of the purposes I have for you to fulfill; imperative; you are
equipped, specially equipped in ways others are yet not; be aware and fulfill as I reveal;
understand; (Yes, Lord)
HH) Child, be aware of lurking evil waiting to entrap; Child, I put My lips to your eyes that
they now have the ability to see the evil; Child, warn, warn, warn the others; the Core, My
Core, you must act as a unit to defeat this evil; understand; (Yes, Father)
7-10-20
HP) join Us; join Us in celebration; My hosts and angels are celebrating the progress the
strides you are making My Children; My Core, it is with utmost joy I say Hallelujah,
Hallelujah, Hallelujah for you, My Core and Chosen, are coming into My time; keep grasping
it and grasping for more of it; understand; (Yes, Lord)
7-11-20
HP) uncover; My Core, I call you to uncover the covert activities of the enemy and their lies;
therefore, My Core, your eyes and ears must be open and alert for it is time they be exposed;
understand; (Yes, Lord, I do and I ask for Your aid and that of Your hosts and angels.) expect
it and it shall be; (Yes, Lord)
7-11-20
HH) Child, you are seeing the Red of My commitment; know that I do this to remind you
that I am committed to you and whatever I am showing you at the time; (Thank You, Father)
Child, your commitment and that of the Core is most precious, solemnly precious to Me;
allow your commitment to grow, to increase, and the expand; (Father, I legally allow my
commitment to You to grow, increase, and expand exactly as You deem it to. This I LAAI
WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah and Amen!) so be it, so be it, Amen
7-13-20
HH) My Core must adjust; yes, new embarkments will require adjustments; begrudge them
not, My Core; see their worth and dutifully adjust; Hallelujah; (Yes, Father, I agree to adjust

as You say. I legally adjust to the new embarkment exactly as You desire, Father, and this I
LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah and Amen!) so be it, Child; your obedience is noted and
appreciated;
7-20-20
HH) target, target, target, My Core, you have consistently hit the target I have had for you; I
adjure you to keep doing so without fail; understand; I have asked and will continue to ask
much of you both as individuals and as the tight solid unit you are; stay prepared, strong, and
ready; I am calling you out from the darkness that surrounds My people so the light within
you, My Core, can shine and be seen for what it is and is doing and will continue to do;
understand; be not hesitant nor afraid for I am with you, have been with you and shall
continue to be with you, Amen; be it so, be it so, be it so
7-21-20
HH) Core, Core, I adjure you to pay close, close, close attention to what I am doing; Our time
is limited and there is yet much to accomplish; remember, you must operate on My Time
and it must not be wasted; there is no allowance for idleness in My Time; I call you
forth, My Core, to completion; I call you to work with Me and My hosts and angels to
complete, to aid in the completion of all I have said, proclaimed, and promised in My Will,
Plans, and Timing; yes, there is much, much, much to do; My Core, I trust you to be
obedient in all these matters; (Yes, Father, I choose to do as You ask and expect of me.
Hallelujah!)
7-22-20
HH) Core time, Core time; start preparing for Core time; major happenings on the horizon;
Core, be Ready, I adjure you each to be Ready; understand; (Yes, Father) gird yourselves;
with My truths; the sword of My spirit, the sword of My spirit; prepare for its use; its
power shall be overwhelming to the enemy forces; this must be; My Core, allow it at your
upcoming meeting; prepare, prepare, prepare
7-23-20
L) Lead, Lead and guide as I Lead and guide you, My Core; you know much is on the
horizon and you must, must be prepared and ready to do as I ask; (Yes, Lord) be not
surprised at the magnitude of what I ask of you; (Yes, Lord)
HP) My Core, My Core, My Core, be ready to step; (Yes, Lord) support each other as you
step for it is a huge step; fear it not for you are capable of doing it; Amen
HH) My Core, let no one add or detract from My words; (Yes, Father and again, I agree.)
allow My Words to function as I intend; understand; (Father, I legally allow Your Words to
function as You intend. This ILAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah! Hallelujah!)
7-25-20
HH) Child, prepare your mind to be ready to receive during the upcoming Core Time; (Yes,
Father) good, do so several times a day; just stop and take Me in; understand; (Yes,
Father)

7-29-20
HH) My purposes are Mighty; My purposes in all matters are Mighty; My Core, I tell you to
overlook none; (Yes, Father) prepare and stay prepared for Our meeting; this must be;
vitally important; keep taking Me in frequently, daily; (Yes, Father) adjust your eyes so they
focus on Me and ALL I am doing; understand; (Yes, Father ) Child, remind the Core that
this must be; it is crucial, vital, and imperative; (I agree, Father, and I shall remind them as
You say. Hallelujah!) good
7-31-20
HP) Core, Core, be alert to all My details; overlook none nor assume anything in all matters
concerning them; understand; (Yes, Lord) My core allow Me to hone the skills needed for
the grasping and understanding of all My details involving you; (Lord, I legally allow You to
hone the skills that we, Your Core, need for the grasping and understanding of all Your details
involving us as we each agree to this legal allowance. All this I LAAI WTLAOYNY.
Hallelujah!)
8-01-20
HP) good day, My Core; gains, gains, gains; allow them to continue and to increase at My
rates; (Lord, I LAAI WTLAOYNY the gains made this day to continue and for them to
increase at Your rates. Hallelujah!) My rates have quadrupled for them and shall keep doing
so. Core, Core, watch them, be aware of the rapid increase of the gains made this day; (Yes,
Lord, Hallelujah!)
8-08-20
HP) Sanctioned, Sanctioned, Sanctioned; My Core, I have Sanctioned you each for you have
been vigilant in agreeing with Me and in obeying Me, seeking Me, serving Me, aligning
yourselves with Me and the list goes on and on; yes, you each are Sanctioned and set apart
according to My will; I adjure you each and as My Core to continue to walk closer and closer
as I call; understand; (Yes, Lord)
8-24-2020
HH) relegate not what I have called you to do, My Core; you individually and as My Core
have been specifically called for very specific duties, therefore I adjure you to complete each
task and to relegate them not to others; each of you are specially gifted, equipped and crowned
for your specific positions; understand; (yes, Father) good, I trust you to see to it, all of it;
I shall aide, I shall lead, I shall guide; fear not for I leave you not; now, My core, accept the
specific call I have upon you and your future; (Father, I legally accept the specific call you
have upon me and my future. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah and Amen!) Child, I
concur
8-25-20
HH) Core, Core, awaken all that I have implanted deep within you from your conceptions;
grasp these My words; let them not fall away; sleep not, but awaken from within your
depths; this must be for you to be the complete vessels I desire for you to be; understand;
(Yes, Father) good;

9-05-20
NOT YET
HH) vSIS; the lid is off; My Core, the lid is off of My Blessings for you; it's off allowing
My knowledge, wisdom, and understanding to pour over you as a tight unit and individually as
well; understand; (Yes, Father and thank You. Hallelujah!) it is off for just you, My Core,
for a season; others are currently not ready to handle these special blessings yet; reveal them
not yet; reveal then not as they come; there shall be many, many, many for you are ready and
shall have need of them; keep talk of them just among yourselves; dire, dire, dire, dire;
understand; (Yes, Father, and I agree totally with You.) good
9-08-20
L) SIS; be kind, thoughtful, My Children; be aware of the arsenals of the enemy and the
walls they have managed to build around people; take care in demolishing these walls; use
My angels I have for these purposes; understand (Yes, Lord)
HP) SIS; heap, heap, heap Joy Bells upon yourselves, My Core; Yes, heap them upon
yourselves that your Joy may be full, full at all times; yes, at all times for strength, great
strength comes from Joy; My Core, I desire for your Joy to be full, full to overflowing;
accept this My desire and allow the fullness to come forth; (Father, I legally heap Joy Bells
upon myself so my Joy is full at all times so my strength comes forth from them and I legally
allow their fullness to come forth exactly as You desire. All this I LAAI WTLAOYNY.
Hallelujah!) so be it, Child, so be it
HH) vSIS; Justified, again, Child, I call you Justified; Believe it; (Yes, Father, I do
because You said it. Hallelujah!) Child, I also call My Core Justified; choose to believe it;
each must so you can also believe it as My Core; understand; (Yes, Father) Paraclete;
allow My Paraclete to minister to each of you and then to you as My Core; grasp what I am
telling you; Core, see this My pattern for you; (Yes, Father, I do, Hallelujah!) Amen
9-10-20
L) SIS; Canopy; My Chosen stay under the Canopy of My wings for your protection;
Core, Core, dare not to get out from under this protection; understand (Yes, Father, I do.) it
is dire you do so, consciously do so
HP) SIS; lift with complete Joy and tongues; (TPHR)
SIS; lift, lift off the lid of evil that has been suppressing My people; (Lord, I legally lift off
the lid of evil that has been suppressing Your people. I do so and this I LAAI WTLAOYNY.
Hallelujah!) good, Child; you have broken the seal, now have the Core lift it completely off;
(Yes, Lord, I shall.)
HH) vSIS; beware, beware for the enemy lurks looking, seeking openings; be ready to
expunge all evil from this My Healing Room and this house and property; follow My lead
when I give it to you, Child; for now be aware and follow My lead; understand; (Yes,
Father, and I agree to do as You lead.) good, good; the Core Unit will aid; inform them of
this My Will then allow My Will; understand (Yes, Father) good
9-11-20
HH) corroborate not with those of the enemy; recognize them and corroborate not; be not
maneuvered in by them; My Core, you must be most aware of these tactics because the
enemy is aware of you and is keeping close watch looking for access; stand firm with your

feet planted firmly in My ground; I say be determined and not allow the enemy to fool you in
any matter; your allegiance is to Me, to Me; refuse to be swayed by any of their means;
(Father, I totally agree with You. Hallelujah!) good
9-13-20

HP) SIS; new skills, new skills; Child, I am giving Kyle and you new skills;
receive them, embrace them, and hone them for you shall need them; (Lord, I
legally receive the new skills You have for me to use. I choose to embrace them
and hone them as needed. All this I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) expect
and recognize them as I reveal them to you; (Yes, Lord, I do and shall.
Hallelujah!)
9-13-20
HH) Core, Core, Core, prepare for you are about to soar in ways none other has; allow Me to
sanction you for this; understand; (Yes, Father) (Being a member of Your Core, Father, I
legally allow You, Almighty Yahweh, to sanction me to soar with the Core according to Your
Will, Plans, and Timing. Hallelujah! This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!)
Sanction: 1. the act of a recognized authority confirming or ratifying an action; authorized
approval or permission
9-20-20
HP) SIS; Jacob, Kyle, Core, Jacob, Kyle, Core, Jacob, Kyle, Core; My Will, My Will, My
Will; push forth My Will; (Father, I legally push forth Your Will concerning Jacob, Kyle, and
Your Core. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Hallelujah!) so be it, Child
9-21-20
HH) vSIS; My Core, you shall go and attend to My business; live each day prior to your
upcoming journey in preparation for it; allow Me to guide you as your Core Unit and as
individuals; there are many duties to attend; allow yourselves to be not shocked at what I ask
of you; be most careful to not bow to any mimics of the enemy; follow not even Me blindly;
keep your senses attuned, on target; understand (Yes, Father) good; concentrate on these
things;

HH) vSIS; you are seated for adjudication, Child; the time will soon be here for you to
adjudicate from this Seat of Authority which I have given and placed you; be not fearful for I
shall be with you guiding and aiding; (Thank you, Father.) much, much will take place in
this dwelling; be not surprised for I have righteous plans to unfold here; you, My Core, are
instrumental in the unfolding of these plans; do not back away from what I ask of you; it is
vital and must be; do not worry, doubt, nor fear for I am with you and I am in control;
remember to trust Me, truly, truly trust Me; (Yes, Father, I do and shall. Hallelujah!

9-26-20
HH) vSIS; Core, Core, ready yourselves for Our upcoming meeting; (Yes, Father, is there
something specific You desire for us to do.) keep giving Me pure silence in which to work;
You must be certain you are in My calm; understand; (Yes, Father) your hearts, your hearts,
pay attention to them; let them not veer from My course for them; (I agree, Father.) good
10-07-20
HP) SIS; today's efforts, My Core, well done; you now legally have every right to expect the
spoken prophecy to come forth precisely as said; Core,Core, allow your growth to expand
exponentially; do so yet this night; understand; (Yes, Father) so be it
10 -18-20
HH) vSIS; stalwart, stalwart, stalwart; My Core, you have been stalwart; I am calling you,
taking you to a new higher, much higher level of being Stalwart; be not uncertain but trust
Me; (Almighty Yahweh, even though I do not know what all this entails, I trust You
completely in it. So much so that I LAAI it WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!) yes, I call forth
Halleluyah and Amen; now, enter into trust, My trust I have to bolster yours; ( Almighty
Yahweh, I do legally enter into Your trust so You can bolster my trust precisely as You desire.
This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!) yes, and Amen;
11-06-20
HP) SIS; Core, Core, Core, devour My words to you; take them all in and digest them;
understand; (Yes, Lord)
11-10-20
HP) SIS; shudder not at what you may hear, My Children; stand firm in what I have said and
has been written, My Core; stand firm so I may bring about My Will, Plans, Timing, and
Purposes for this nation; My Core, I adjure you to continue to be My legal avenue; (Yes,
Almighty Yahweh)
HH) vSIS; govern, govern; you must learn how to govern My way, My Core; allow Me to
teach you; ( Almighty Yahweh, I legally allow You to teach me to govern Your way. This I
LAAI WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!) class will soon begin; pay close attention at all times;
understand; (Yes, Lord, I do) good, inform the others; (Yes, Lord)
11-15-20
HP) SIS; long journey; expect; go as I say go, do as I say do; understand; (Yes, Father and
I agree to do as You say; ) good; Core must, must be on board; I adjure you to choose
wisely
HH) vSIS; Core, Core, Core, abound in energy and strength; always remember, My
righteous right hand is upon you each; My Core, allow My energy and strength I have for you
to abound and increase within you each; expect it to rapidly increase and abound; (Almighty
Yahweh, I legally allow the energy and strength You desire for me to increase at the rate You
deem and that they shall truly abound within me for Your purposes. This I LAAI
WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!) be ready for it to excel, Child, be ready; (Yes, Father, I so look
forward to it. Halleluyah!) soon, soon for you shall have use for it; (Thank You, Father)

11-16-20
HP) SIS; gear up, gear up for Our forces, forces of Power, Might, Virtue and Truth are about
to surge forth in full absolute take charge force; believe it , My Core, and be not surprised at
the part you have in the success, complete success of My Will, Plans, Timing, and Purposes;
Halleluyah, Resounding Halleluyahs; with Halleluyahs that cannot be denied; Halleluyah;
so be it, so be it, so be it
HH) soar yes, Child, I desire for you to soar as I have made you to soar; soar above and
beyond all evil; yes, Child this is My desire for you; you have begun on this special pathway
I have prepared for you; boldly, assuredly trod it; each step, each step on it, take each step for
the purposes I have for you on it; understand; you and the other Core members each have
these special pathways to trod; they are separate and yet meshed together in unity as I have
designed them to be; each of you trod, trod, trod, trod as I direct your steps; understand;
(Yes, Father, and I legally choose to trod where and how You desire for me to boldly, assuredly
trod for Your purposes. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!) definitely Halleluyah
11-18-20
HH) My Core, My Core, stabilize, stabilize yourselves for a new level of steps to take; this
must be; you must first be stable and ready to move; understand; (Yes, Lord, we trust Your
guidance. Halleluyah!) good
11-19-20
HH) vSIS; Core, it is time for you to pay yet closer, closer attention to My words and acts
and to your own; understand; you shall be accountable for each; vitally important that you
lead others in these matters; you are being watched; you must not be remiss in these matters;
understand; (Yes, Father, I do and agree with You.) now, Child, sit calmly and think on these
My words
11-21-20
HP) SIS; Core, emerge; come forth, go forth as I direct; it is time; your time to step forth;
remember to step, step, step skipping none; again, allow Me to lead; ( Almighty Yahweh, I
legally, gladly allow You to lead me / us in stepping forth as You desire us to. This I LAAI
WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!) Amen
11-22-20
HP) SIS; Core, Core, prepare for your feet will soon trod new ground; understand; (Father,
be it as You have just said, Halleluyah!) soon, soon, soon, My Children, soon
11-24-20
HP) SIS; green light, green light; My Core the light is green for you to move forth in My
given Power, Might, and Strength; fortify your thoughts and thought processes for steps to be
taken are ready; look and listen for My directions; understand; have yourselves in a state of
readiness for My call; understand; (Yes, Lord)

11-27-20
HH) upheaval, prepare for the upheaval; (How, Father?) stand on My Holy Ground and
allow Me to Declare through you, My Core; quite soon; Kyle shall be present by means of
computers; his and yours; My Holy Place 20 minutes before sundown; prepare your minds,
hearts, your total beings; the day and time, and place I will reveal shortly; understand all My
Core and be ready and willing to follow My lead; (Yes, Father) 11-30-20
30 minutes: (At one point my vision was all red for maybe a minute. I told the Lord I wanted
my commitment to be deeper. A few minutes later my vision was again red, a darker red.
Halleluyah!)
L) SIS; prepare, prepare to become exact; yes, prepare yourselves, My Core for your
Perfection to be exact; I do no half-ways; understand; be not surprised in this for it must be;
(Yes, Lord)
HP) SIS; (I saw the word “Core” and it expanded and became much larger.) yes, My Core
you shall expand in magnitude and abilities; this is My desire; I adjure you to allow, choose
willingly to allow it; (Almighty Yahweh, as for me, I legally allow the expanding in
magnitude and abilities You have for me as part of Your Core. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.
Halleluyah!) done, Child; now be aware as this comes forth into being; (Yes, Lord)
HH) (After I put this book down, I found myself saying, “I shall not be shocked.”
Halleluyah) vSIS; hug Jacob; hug him for Me; tell him it is from Me; (Yes, Father) My
Core, pay attention, close attention to what is recorded in your notebooks; they abound in
knowledge and understanding; My Core, My Core, allow this knowledge and understanding
to abound and to increase at My exponential rates as I desire; yes, you each must make the
choice to allow this; ( Almighty Yahweh, as for me, I legally allow this knowledge and
understanding to abound and increase exponentially at the rates You desire. This I LAAI
WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!)
11-30-20
L) SIS; prepare, prepare to become exact; yes, prepare yourselves, My Core for your
Perfection to be exact; I do no half-ways; understand; be not surprised in this for it must be;
(Yes, Lord)
HP) SIS; (I saw the word “Core” and it expanded and became much larger.) yes, My Core
you shall expand in magnitude and abilities; this is My desire; I adjure you to allow, choose
willingly to allow it; (Almighty Yahweh, as for me, I legally allow the expanding in
magnitude and abilities You have for me as part of Your Core. This I LAAI WTLAOYNY.
Halleluyah!) done, Child; now be aware as this comes forth into being; (Yes, Lord)
HH) My Core, pay attention, close attention to what is recorded in your notebooks; they
abound in knowledge and understanding; My Core, My Core, allow this knowledge and
understanding to abound and to increase at My exponential rates as I desire; yes, you each
must make the choice to allow this; ( Almighty Yahweh, as for me, I legally allow this
knowledge and understanding to abound and increase exponentially at the rates You desire.
This I LAAI WTLAOYNY. Halleluyah!)
12-05-20
HP) SIS; adjudicate; prepare yourselves, My Core, for I will have need of you to adjudicate
as only you will be able to do as I desire; understand; you will be called upon for a season,

My season, to adjudicate; (Father, be it as You say, whenYou say. Halleluyah!)
12-11-20
HP) SIS; lift with My Redeeming Blood; (TPHR) SIS; holy, holiness, holiness, holiness;
(over and over) yes, My holiness I now lower upon you, My core, for it must be for you to
accomplish what I have chosen for you to do; understand the fullness of this, the complete
height and depths of it; (Yes, Father, thank You and I expect and trust Your guidance in all of
this. Halleluyah!)
12-16-20
HH) vSIS; composure, composure, composure; My Core, you must keep your composure at
all times no matter the situation or provocation; understand; (Yes, Father, and I agree with
You that we must.) good, good, see to it; you must do so so others will see how they need to
react; understand; (Yes, Father) you shall be “on stage” so to speak much of the foreseeable
future; practice time will soon be done; share this with Jacob also for he shall need to be
aware and composed

